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Phase Modulated Optical Conxnunication System

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Conrrrmbation phys an inportant role in tlre trarsmissbn of inforrnatbn rsing tlre

ornunicatbn devices lfte nnbfles, telephorr sets and other npdiums like intemet'

Conrnnbatbn nny be broadly deftrcd as the barsfcr of infornntbn from one polr to

amther. When the ffinnatbn is to be conveyed over any distarrce, a cotnnnurication system

b usually required. The ffirnration trarsfer is frequently achievcd by superimposmg or

nnduhting tlre infornntion on to an EM wave which acts as a carrier for tlre ffirnratbn

sigrrat 'Ihis rndulated carrier is tlFn transmitted to ttre required destination where it is

received ard ttre original ffirnratbn sigral is obtained by denndulation Sophistbated

teclnhues have been cleveloped br this process using EM carrier ivaves operating at Radb

feqrrrcies as well as Microwave ard millimeter wave frequencies' However' cofinnmication

nny also be achieved uing an EM carrier whbh is selected fiom tle optical range of

fsquerries. Cornnnication engineers deab with the trarsmission of rariors signls from

orc point to arnther.

I.I OPTICAL COMMI-]NICATION

Optbal comrnurication is the connnrnbation in whbh high carrier iequencbs are

used to carry the infornntbn The we of light for conrrnmbatbn tras been connmn fur rnany

)cars such as sigral 6bers, reflectirg mirrors ard nnre recently sigr'aling hnps' However' a

renewedirrterestinopticalcomnurrbationwasstirruhtedintheyearl960srviththe

inventkrn of the laser. This devbe proviled a powerfirl coherent light source to gether rvith the

possbfityofmoduhtionathightequency.Ina<l<litioqthekrrvbgamdivergenccofthelaser

nndeerr}nrredfreespaceoptbaltrarsmissbnapracticalpossbility.Ttrrs,withtheoptbal

comrnrmbatbn system several foreseen advantages are corsidered swh as inrrmity to

interference and cross alk, sigral secrrity, low trarsmissbn loss, slstem relbbility and ease

of nnintenarpe, potentbl low cost etc. Many advantages are therefore proviled by the use of

a fuht-wave carrier within the optbal cornmmication system

I.2 OPTICAL HETERODYNING

Heterodyning b a radb sigrnl processing technlue in which new fiequerrbs are

createdbycombiningormixingtwofreqrrerrbs.Itisusefirlforfrequernyshiftingsignals

into a new fiequerry range ard is also involved in the rnoduhtion ard denoduhtbn The two
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Figl.l Block Diagmm of Optical Heterodyning Scherne

@wncies are mixed in a sigral processing device tkreby creating twb new frequencies with

reftrerre to the prirripb of sine fi:nction ie. one is the srun of the two frequerries mixed and

other b the differerrces of 0icm These frequencies are called heterodyres. Typically, only one

of the new frequerrcies is desired (ie. the higher after nnduhtbn and lorver after

dermduhtbn). Optical heterodynirg is an extension of the lreterodyning process for higher

fieqwncies in whbh two di{Ierent wavelengths of light ilhnninate the detector so that the

oscilhting electrical output correspords to the difererre between their frequerrcies. Thb

albws precision rneasurenEnts of phase ard fiequerrcy of a ligtrt sigral relative to a re€rerre

ftlrt source.

1.3 PHASE MODI,JI-ATION

A npthod of Phase Moduhtbn technl}re is used in nndem optbal cornnambatktn

system sirre it dennnds higher ard higher bandwi,lth. The process of phase nrodulatbn

whbh is a type of angle rmduhtion consists of varying ttre phase angle of the carrier linearly

in propotion to the moduhting sigrurl such that nvrxinnun phase shift occurs during positive

and negative peaks of the nndulating sigul This fiFans tlBt in Phase Modulation the

instarfaneous vahte of the phase angle is equal to tlre phase angle of the un-npduhted carrier

phs a tinr larying conponent which is proportbnal to nnduhting signal

1.4 OPTICAL GENERATION OF MILLIMETER WAVE

Optical generation of mbrowave or millinpter wave is a promising scheme of bw cost

ard high aarsmissbn perfornriance in ROF (Radb-Over Fiber) systerns. The rnajor advantage

of generating swh wave sigr,al is 0nt THz sigrals can be obtained. Basbally, generation of

such wave sigrals can be achieved ttfough optbal phase locking or injection locking of two

hser sources, external nrcduiation of a hser dbde ard direct beating of dual-longihdinal or
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mrhilongitudinal modes of a laser in a photo detector. Most of the RF Engineers' have

aheady proposed sorne schenrs regardrrg generatbn of optical millinreter wave but the

generalon of the sanr via extemal optical rmdulator is conparatively low cost sirre its high

reliabihy and is being enployed in such transmissbn of optbal sigrral In our first case, band

pass fiher of Gaussian type b rsed sinply to observe the rnodulated signal at sonr pafticuhr

fequerrcy ard then fed to photo detector for detection of the desired bascband signal In our

secord case, we have corsiCered also injection locking of two shve hsers to the hvo sde

bands of the rnaster hser. The injectbn-locked of two shve hsers signals folkrwed by Photo

detecior resuhs in fiithftl detectbn of the baseband signal or the desired microwave signl

with bw phase noise.

In ttr third case, PLL (Phase lock tnop) is designed which is a negative feedback

conhol system that forces the shve- hser (I-Q VCO) to track the fiequerry ard pbase ofthe

reftrerrce sigral when in lock.

I.5 INJECTION LOCKING

Injectbn locking b a nrcthod whbh is applied rninly to continuous wave single

fequency hser sources when a high output power needs to be combined wih a very bw

intensity rnise and pbase mbe. Srch bw noise perfornnnce or even just singb frequerry

operation is signiftantty nore difficult to achieve in high power hsers. Arnther adlantage of

optbal irlectbn bcking b that the krcking oscilhtor is electrbally isohted from the locked

oscilhlor, eliminating tlre need for inpedance nntching between the oscillators.

I.6BRIEF INTRODUCTION OF DIFFERENT BLOCKS

BAND PASS FILTERS @PF): A .fiher separates diferent corrponents of a mixer. An

electric fiher is a bur terminal network whbh is desigrrd to pass signals of certain

tequencbs to the bad, rejecting other frequencies. A BPF transmits a band of frequercy

between two cut of frequencies centered aroud the resomnce fiequercy.

PHOTO DETECTOR: Since, the detector is an essential corponent of an optbal

conrnrmbation system whbh dictates dre overall system performance. Its function is to

convert the received optical signal into an electrbal sigral which is then bw pass filtered

(perhaps anplifred) before firther processing. Therefore, when corsiJering signl atlenuation

abng the link, the syttem perbrnnrrce is determired at tlrc detector. The rob of the detector
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phys, denands that it must satisry very sbingent requirements for perfonrnrre and

the operating wavelengths, high fideliry, mininatrnconpatbly swh as high sersitir"iy at

mbe introduced by the detector etc.

vco (VoLTAGE coNTRoLLED oscILI,r\ToR): A voltage controlled oscilhtor

(vco) is an oscillrtor whose frcquerry is controlled by the rrnduhting voftage. The

frequency of tlre VCO is varied in accordarrce with the rmdulating signal (by shmting a

roftage variable capacitor with its hmed circuit). When tlle control voltage is zero, VCO has

been adjusted to satisfi the frequerry of it has to set precisely at an rm-IrDduhted carrier

feqllency ard the vco output b in phase qr:adrature with tlre rm-nnduhted carrier wave.

BTITIERWORTH LOW PASS FILTER: This fiher exlubits a rmrntonically decreasing

tammission with all the transmissbn zeros at central fiequency ar =co, nnking it an all pole

fter. However, tlre nraxinn[n deviatbn in passbard transmission (fiom the ideal vahre of

urity) occurs at the passband edge only.
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MACH-ZEHNDER MODULATOR

Sirre, the direct nrdulatbn of a laser is a cheap ard also easy to adapt to bw cost

applbatbrs 6r nnduhted distarres or transmissbn rates; however' br advanccd

applicatbnsinvolvinghighdatariltesorlongdistarrcelinks,resortingtocxtcnralnnduhtion

bagoodsohrtbn.That'srvhy,theinosttypicalextemalnnduhtoristheMach-Zehnder

mdulaor MZr4) whbh nnduhtes the light generate<l in a hser operating in contiru'rous

nave npde. The nraterinl for the MZM has elecbo-optbal properties by rvhich the phase of

tb optbal wave propapting irside it receives a pbase rmdulatbn proportbnal to the applied

ebcrb feh. Hence, Mach-Zelrxler Modubor (MZM) may be defrred as an electro-optb

mduhtort}ratiswidelytsedinRadiooverFibcr(RoF)systerrstogenerdtenrillimcter.waves

(mrrwaves).

In ou: work we have realized working of MactrZehrxler nndubtor (MZ\4) trsing tlvo

softwares, rnnrly, MATI-A'B/ SMULINK arxl Optisysteml I ' In thb report we begin rvith

the realiztbn tsing MATI-AB/SMULINK ard then proceed to realization using

Optisysteml l.

2.I TRANSFER FTJNCTION OF MZU

The transEr firptbn for MZM is given by

where, K:corstant, Zn= pbase shift whcn the volcage /pp is applbd'

Now, assruling

In= A sin(att), Var: B sin(a.t), l/"=zt

where, arl ard ar,, are the laser frbquency ard RF frequerry respectively'

Io:K 'sin(a[) [ ] +sin(B sin(o^t))J

We have, JacoblAugen series as-------

Sin (m sin a^0 : 2Jt fu) sinat+2Jt Ot) sin3tot+2Js @r) sins@t+ " " " " "'----12'3)

Conparirg equalnn (2) with equatb{3)' we got:

I0 =K' sin(@ Lt)+ K" sin(o 7t){ 2J 1 fur)sina.t+ 2J j(m)sin3o\t)

ht=K'sin(ar! + K"J1fu)[codaL-@^)t - cos(oL+ot)t] + K"J j(m) [cos(@r:-3(D')t

-cos(atf 3to,)tl

12.2)
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IMPLEMENTATION OF MZM USING MATLAB/SIMULINK

Based on equation (2.1), we can design the Maclr-Zelnder nndulator (MZM)' We have

irybnnnted this in MATI-ABySIilULINK. The desigrd bbck is shown bebw'

Ftg 2.1Mach - Zehnder Moduhtor (MZM)

Now, the canier (Laserl ) of higher frequerrcy is nrodulated with a nndubting sig)al (RF 1)

wih bwer frequerrcy corpared to that of the carrier' On obsenatioq with sonp

speciftatiors, the nndubted sigral b obtained as shown in fuure (2'2) givcn below'

Fig 2.2 Modulated Siglal

R!t. T.tiailion

Prodod 111gq696"tr1q
Funclion

li,l0'&l
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2.3 SPECIFICATIONS OF MZM REALISATION

Diftrent specificatbns that were corsilered while nnduhting the carrier with ttre RF signal

are given below The nndulated signl obtained n FE 2'2 is bascd on these speciftatiom'

RFI PARAMETERS:

(l) ArnPlitude : 2

(2) Frcquency (racVsec) =2*nN50e'

(3) SamPle Time= l/100 ei

T.ASERI PARAMETERS:

(l Amplitude = 2

(2) Frequency (rarVsec) = 2*ru*0 5e

i3) Sarnple Titne =l/100 e6

RATE TRANSITION PARAMETERS :

Output Port SamPle Tirne = -l

AXIS PROPERTY:

(l) FrequencY Range= +F517' -F5/7

(2) Y-axis scaling) MAGN-SQUARD

2.4REALISATION OF DETECTION TECIINIQUES

2.4.1 DIRECT DETECTION

The direct detectbn opticcl comnnnrrcatnn

detector phs an amplifrcr with possfoly additioral

receiver inithlty convclts the optical sigrrnl rvhich is

to extract the informatio n carricd by the optical signal

syitem essentialv consists of a photo-

signal proccssing circuits. Tlrercbre, the

tlrcn amplilicd befurc liu-thcr processng

Fie 2.3 Realizatbn of Direct detection
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the outptt of MZM is .,,fl+(dcos(<oot) ; where (0 b the inptrt signal and <oois the camer

Afer squaring (ie', photo-detectio") = t.*nT7O l2 cos2(<o6g

: (iylll+cos(2oot)l

lbrebre, after bw pass fihering, yieh the basebard RF : K t1 + /(Ol

Diect detectbn can onV retrieve signals nnduhting the intemity of lighr

: ,lr'- ' ,rf i I r- -- .r" * - t;. ?..

II
a

t

2

sip,al

uza

after Direct detectionFie 2.4 Demdulated

RESULTS:

For orr conPbte cYcle:

TinE= (3.7 - 3.6) *1g-a56":6'1*16-rt"s

F= l/T: 100 KHz which is tlp input signl freqwrry'

Tlns, after denndulatb r! ttr original basebard signl

with differerre in anPlitude.

of 100 KHz has bcen obtained but
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2"4.2 COHERENT DETECTION REALISATION

fig 2.5 Realizatbn of Coherent detection

unlke Direct detectbq in which the optical sigrnl b converted directly into a

rlenodulated ebctrbal output, Coherent optical receivers first add incoming signl from a

bcally generated optbal wave prior to detecting the surn The photo cu'rent is a replica of the

original sigrnl which is transhted down in tequerry from the optbal donnin (arourd

tOsGHz) to ttre radb donain (r-p to several GHz) ard where conventbnal elecnonb

techri}res can be used for firther signl processing ard dennduhtbn It b noted that

coherent detectbn proviies the greatest benefit for high speed s)sters operating at bnger

Warrclengths. A potentht inprovement in rcccivcr sensiti','ity uing Coherent detection of rpto

20dB can be obtained.

:E/t7+f (t)lco?@00+Ez2co?&tot)+2t1E*11-+f (t'lcos1ant1

PD2:tE h[rT7iJ cos(ant) - E2cos(togt)]2

=E l/2 tr + f (t)l + E; /2 - EtE2"lT +-f@

PDI + PD2: 61 + n/1 + E/ f (t)
: tI+ f(t)l 812 + E22

If tlrc output of tlre 3d-corpler is given by ,{FTI +-S ltllcos(toyl + t[-P765161011

Therebre, PD I : I E 
^lTTi@ 

cos(a 6t) + E 2cos(a 6t)J2

And ,

Tltrrs,

Thrs, Coherent detection can retrieve optbal signb nnduhting the anplittde.



RESULTS:

For one conPlete cYcle:

1= (1.6 - 1.5;*10-r :0.1*10-a

F= l/T: 100 KHa which is the iryut

Here, also the basebard signl

with snnll difererre in anplitde.

lt !.{ 1! l, 2 72 7l

Tm--J

Fig 2.6 Denndulated signal after Coherent detection

Phase Modulated Optical Co rmunication System

signl frequency.

has been obtaincd after hithfirl detection of 100

Derdrrhtedqnd

l0
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REALISING MZIVI USING OPTISYSTEM

In 0F prevbus chapter we have dore the MN realbtbn usitg

software. Thb software carnnt work on the signls in T[lz range' Le'

nfllinpter wa\&3, so to observe the perbrnrarce of MZvt we r.sed the software

1. This is very sophbtbated software \ /hich is gsrprally rsed for h[h fieqwrrcy

experirErratbrt

MPL,EMENTATION OF MZVT USING OPTISYSTT'M

A sirp wave of 40 GFIz fieqrrcrry b wed as an irpr-t via the sirr wave gerErator to tle

lvtzM. The CW bser is wed as the canier with 193.1 TFIz fieqrcncy. After beng rmdulated

wih tlF inprtr siglal trle ol{prrt or t}rc rnodubted sigml ttnough tlre optbal spechm b

obtaircd as---

.F!||,-.

Fig 3.2 Modulat€d signal obtafurd rsing Optisystem

SINE CENERATOR
40GIz /\ t/v
AMPLITUDE=I a.u MZM

D(TINCTION RATIG 2ODb

SYNIMETRY FACTOR= .I

CWI.ASER
193.1TIIZ
POWER= ldBm

Yr
Fig 3.1 Realbtbn of MZM in Optisysten
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Phase M odulsted Opt ical Corffnunicalion Sy stern

tr Sapb it has been obsenrcd that the canbr sigrul b properly rmduhted wittt hs

fieqwrcy at 193.1 TFIz

OBSERVATIONS

X-axb ) Freqrerry in 'IlIa Along Y-axb) Power in dBnr

Freqtrrrcy (TFIz): A) 193.1

Anpfttde (dBm): ,ar)-3.4691 2

From tlp observatbrs, it b observed tlnt tln freqrrrry separatbn of tle peak signb of

feqrrrpy 40 Gllz has been obtaired whbh b tlE irpu signal fieqwrcy ie' ttr canlr signal

b mdulated with Or irPrt sigrnt

-46.0119

-46.01l9

12
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REALISATION OF FILTERING SIGNAIS

GllJsgA,| oP'|ca
quln::ltl l. l}t
l t{)tlolHrlCEFI

Fig 3.3 Realiatbn of fftering sigrnls

Here'theresultartnpdubtedsignlb€dtoGaussianoptbalfifterwithfreqrrrry

rhct'nn of 1 93 . I 8 TlIz ard 1g3 .14 TItz fieqrcrry respective ly to the positive side only.

Fig 3.4 Positive 3'o Side Bard at 193'18 THz

Affer the moduhted signal is passed ttnoug.t the fiequerry sebctive ffter, a positive 3'd side

bud b obtaired at 193'18 TFIz of freqwrny, which is shown in fuure 3.4 given above'

ct u$En
I

le!r Do v\
I

'qIER.Ottn

rEt.it r

l3
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l-rtt tuF "t tx'l

Fig 3.5 Carrier sideband at 193.14 THz

After the rndulated signal b being ftd to the frequerrcy selecti\€ fifter with its

firqwncy tuned to the carier fequency, the sigrnl is obtained properly at 193.14 THZ which

b shown in figrne 3.4 given aborae.

SCALFS_OFGBAPH

For tlre above two graplu:

Along X-axis) FreqrencY in THz

Along Y-axis) Power in dBm

A)( Carrier freqrcrcy) 193.1 4 THz, Anplitude)- 1 2.306(dBm)

B)(3'd slle band) 193.18 TFIz ; Anplitude)-21.4647(dBm)

Freqwrrcy separation (GHz): B-A)40

Thus, from dre above calcuhtions, it is observed that 40 GfL of frequency as fte input

giran to tre optical nndulator O'IZM) b obtained after being fihered'

l4
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CHAPTER4

MILLIMETRE WAVE SIGNAL

GENERATION USING INJECTION LOCKING SCHEME

4,1 INJECTION LOCKING

IninjectionlockedlasersystenB'amastcrhserinjectslig}rtintoaslave|aserthu

mdi&ingttecharacteristicsoft}reshvehser.Thermduhtedn]asterhscr(Arrasterhseris

a single frequerry hser) via MZM is injection locked by the hvo shve hsers (A shve hser is

a hser whbh emits on an optical frequerry which is dictated by an extemal rnaster hser via

i4iection bcking). The desired output b obtained at the Photo detector' Thrs' Injection

bcking is a nrethod which is applied nrainly to continuous rvave single frequerrcy hser

sources when a hQh output power rreds to be combined with a very low intersity nobe and

phase mise. Swh low rnise perforrnance or even just single frequercy operation is

signiftantly rmre difficuft to achieve in high power hsers. Anottrer advantage of optical

iqiectbn bcking is that the bcking oscillator is electrica\ bohted tom the bcked

oscilhtor, eliminating the need for inpedance nntching betwecn the oscilhtors

Fig 4.1 Block diagram of Moduhtbn uing Injectbn Locking Scherne

The injectbn voltage-controlled oscillator b of the type which can be set to oscilhte in

tle ubin ty of a desied frequency by sinple adjushent of a controlled unidirectbnal voltage

bvel so applied, the injectbn oscilhtor is capable of bcking stably on the nearest frequency

sigral of t}re array of sign|s injected into it. Thus, the oscilhtor behaves lke a fiher, selecting

the desired conponent ofthe output.

l5
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Flnt Orte'

<---Piolo..detaclltn ---)

GG6-- r-'t*-t
Ld S.d.b.nd -L.tcr

Fig 4.2 Optbal lr1'ection locking of Two Shve l'asers

Ib shve hsers (I-Q VCO) are injectbn bcked to the sideband signats (oc+3om) and (o:"-

3or) of nnster hser, where or" is tln carrier frequerry (nraster hser) arxl o' is tlrc mduhting

.ficqrrrry.Theinjectbrr|ockeds|avehsers'outputbfedtothePhotodetector(prodwtof

tb output of two slave lasers sigral followed by a Butterwor6 type fter) to obtain the

desired outpu at a fiequerry of60 GHz

4.2 OBSERVATIONS

For conputer aiJed analysb, we have applied an irput signl ie' tlre mduhting

qignal of l0 GHz The spectrrun of ttr irput sigral is shown below in fu 4'3'

Fig 4.3 Irput signl to MZr{

r_ovco

UFr- Sitt b.6d -t do

l6
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Fig 4.4 Moduhting signl

Phase M odulated Optical Communication System

ODUI,ATING SIGNAL

Tte RF sigDal is applbd to one of the irpr* of tlre MZM. The signl passes through

stages of ilre MZM. The sigrnl at the stage after tlre adder bbck in fg 4'2 b

whose spectum b shown in fig 4'4' In this spec[url! it is seen t]nt rhe rhird

at 30 GHz has the highest anplitrde. This b so because the Bessel fiIrtion has

higtrest anplcude at the third hanrnnbs ie. J:(3.843)=0'421' Herrc, this is truc

to nnthenntica l anab6b too.

Here, the third hannrnbs at 30 GHz has tlre highest anplnde due to Bessel firptbn

. sirce br our purpose we have chosen rmdubtbn irdex as 3,843 for whbh it tns 0r higkst

nagnitude according to the Bessel table.

CARRIER SIGNAL (MASTER LASER OF 5000GHz)

I

J :[h^t

Fig 4.5 Canier Sigu.l SPecfrum

l7



canier signal is a single fiequerry signl ie'

Phase Modulated Optical Conrmunication System

ntsster hser of 5000 GFIz This carrier

s spectrurn b shorvn in fig 4'5.

TED SIGNAL

Fis 4'6 Moduhted Signl SPectrum

The rnaster hser i" ooalt"a with *re MZM sigral (nnduhting sigrat) with its central

fquency at 5000 GFIz ard according to tlrc nnduhting sigral' it has the third (tpp er ald

. bwer) siJebards at 5030 GFIz ard 49'7O GHz respectively' That is' lhe nnster hser is

. proper$ nnduhted with tlrc rnduhting sigrral br npdulatbn index as 3'843'

As tlre third harnDnbs have the higfrest anphhrle' our aim will be to ublize this

silebands with higtrest anplitude. To obtain this sidebard we have to desig VCOs which

sebcts these sidebands. The larious experinrcnt carried out on the sidebands using VCOs

(whbh are tenrrcd Shve [:ser in our work) is discussed in tbe next section

4.3 REALISATION OF VCO (SIAVE I-ASER)

IIS LQVCO IuPfti Sltt{ 8ali0 Salcnoil r.S LO \ico ilown s0€ 8A 0 Salcnoxl

VCO (Shve laser)

0t orR lYi'lIN c$ffn

faNErs, n 6lU *t

Fis 4.7 Realisatbn of

18
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Tlte VCO is an oscilhtor whose ouprf tequercy b directty rehted to the rput

The VCO srpplbs sigral at its free runring fieqwrry if m irput b applied' With

sigral it gernrates an output whose fiequency folbws the anplitr'de of the irpu in

with the applied voftage.

In our case, the vco is tenned as Shve laser bccause its characterbtic depends on the

prevbrs stage of nroduhtiort which is the Master laser. Thrs, by choosing the center

fieq,rrpy to be 5030 GHz and 4g7O Gllz (ie. the 3rd order sideband) we can select the

silebard with highest anplihde. Sirre, the nnstcr hser output is injected into shve hser

whbh are tuned at the center frequerries of the two sllebards with highest anplitude, we can

say tbat this schenp utili.res the injection bcking nrthod.

4.4 OBSERVATION FROIVI VCOs

I

€

The upper

Fig 4.8 UPPer Silebard

side band is obtained rvith injection bcking at 5030 CF{z from shve hser'

I

I

!

O('IP('I AfER LPPER SIOE BTM SL1

aJIPvr |'lln LOItR SoE aro sL.2

t9
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The lower sile band b obtaired withinjectbn bcking at 4970 GHz shve laser' Thtts'

dr vco's act as filter gerErating ouput signals whose frequerries are directly rehted to the

b$ signal with tpper and bwer sidebards respectively' The wo slave hsers are phase

boberent. Abo, ttrc phase mbe is a serbu problem as the output of a single-fiequetrcy hser

b rct perfectly rmnochrornatic but rather exhibits sonre phase mise which lcads to a finite

lb witth of the laser outPut

Norv, by taking the outpd side bands fom the VCo's, h is Fd to the Photo.detector

'orodwtoftheoutputofVCo'ssignalftrlbrvedbyaButterworthtypefilter)togetthe

desied output at 60 GF{z

4.5 PHOTO DETECTION

Fig 4.10 Outprt of Photo Detector in Tine Donnin

Figwegivenaboveshowstincdornainoutputofphotodetectorwithminjectbnbckirg;

Fig 4.ll Output of Photo Detector in Freqrcrry Dornant

Figure 4.11 shows tequerry donnin outpr't of photo detector with injectbn bcking'

ltrrd fhmw RF $h.non bY Oplic.l l4.ctioi !o(kn! lb, E) G+ir Ctmt Tnnsi!3roi
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Tbe outpr{ of the photo detector resuh a sharp signl of60 GfIz fur carrier transmissbn It

be observed that the effect of phase nobe of tlrc sigrab via injectbn bcking signiftantly

the same and results a sharp line wilth spectrum otherwise the phase rnise will be

Herre, rve have strcccssfi:lly generated a nrrllinreter rvave having licquency 60 GtIz

ptlizing the optical injcction locking scknr.
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CHAPTER5

MILLIMETRE WAVE SIGNAL

GENERATION USING OPTICAL PIIASE LOCK.LOOP (OPLL)

5.1 INIRODUSTION

The PLL is an inportant part of cormarnication systen It is a negative feedback

co'fiolsysterlTraditiornlly,caniers}rrchronizatbnhasbeenperforrrrcdbyopticalPhase.

lrcktnop(PLL).Horvever,t}rereexiststwodisadvantagessrrchasfirstly,tt'esersitivityto

propagatbn delay in optical PLL feedback path Secondly' the fixed loop bandwilth of the

PLLthatinposesatradeofbetweenacquisitbntirnealdSteady-statephasetracking

perbrnnnce. Since, iLt- is built rsing less optical cofiponents' leading to a snnlle r loop

bandwlJttt, and with a carrier frequerry of TlIz range, which rcsults in bw loop bandwiCth to

canierfreqrrrryratio.Asstrc[acquiringlockingislessstraightforwardinanopticalPLLas

tbe .shve hser rrust be hned to tle naster hser wavelength with high accuracy'

To Wo.t!9sc.l

To \ryodlgrc.

Uiqo*lvr Sgurcal

OpticFl Crrler

gcnritivity

''*1tL
Fig 5.1 Optical Phase l-ock tnop (OPLL)

Sirpe, the center of a PLL is VCO whbh b bcked to a reErence frequerry' The bck b

acconplished by tlre output of phase detector which is anplified ard low pass fihered

providing tlre correctbn voltage for the VCO' The phase detector is sinply a nrultiplier whose

or.dput b related to tlle prodrct of both its irputs'
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l.et, Refererre siglal be

Ei= Er {sin(at + 3ane)t - sin(a1 - 3upp)t}

ard tle shve laser VCO outPut be

Eoft)=Eucos fa,t + Y vco(t)]

where rao: free nurring frcquency, '(vcoU 
: phase moduhtion due to laser VCO

fiequency rmdulation

Therefore, Phase detector ouput b given by

va= p sin Oft); wbere QO = (1o1 - 3topp- a)t - Yvco(t)

Ard VCO, frequerry deviatnn is dhectty proportional to the input sigral to the VCO

ie. dYvco/clt : yv6svq= pKv66F(s)sinb0

Now, if the open bop frequerry error be O: a1 -3a,1-alo, then

dil/dt: a- dY,""/dt= a - p K'""F(s)sin O0

Thrs, Phase goveming equatbn of the system is given by,

dQ/dt: A - P K,*F(s)sin O(t)

sQt(s): Q - p K,,.F@06); using Lphce u"ansform ie' l't order lirrarbation

Or, Q@: Q /[s+P K 
"""F(s)] 

: [Qr'bJ @;

wtere rl(r): (at - 3a) & ,b"0= aot -Y,co(t); 4)0:(b0- 0"0: 9t- Y'c'(t)

Ar]d dv,,Jdt= P K,,"F(s)(h(s)

Or sY,"o(s): P K,,"Fb)Q(s)

Or Y*.(s)/ 0(s): P K *"F(s)/s

Or, tb@/Y*"(s)= s/ p K ,"oF(s)

Now, dY,"o/dt= p K *"F(s) [Qr QJ(s):

When O:0 i,e a1 - 3r:,4 : ao, trc VCO is hned to the carrier fiequerry and the irput is

written as, E; E/ sin(a1 - 3o:,)t + A0) thles 0'O= Y"'(t)

Afi, drb"/dt: p K *.F(s) [0' rhJ 0
xP'(s): P K *'F(s) [br rbJ (s)
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Q"g)/ Qft): trt K 
""oF(s)/[s+ 

p K """F(s)]: H(s); which is the l-oop hnsfer tunctbn

By appropriate chobe of F(s), arry order cbsed bop transfer fiurctbn can be obtairrcd.

Srce, H(s) = Y*/ h@ ard I- H(s): Ht: Q.6)/ tbft);

Therebre, Error frnctbn Hl(s) : s/[s+ p K ,,' F(s)]

It b to be rnted that a wilebard PLL allows more noise to pass into the bop, rvhich

compts the phase estinnte.

5.2 OBSERVATIONS OF PLL

The basebard sigral (mbrowave) of l0 GHz is given as irput to the MZM.

Fig 5.3 Moduhting sigrnl

Here, the sigral at 30 GHz tras tlre higbest anplitule of tlre MZM followed by a snnll

anplitude at 50 CHz

I

g
F"'

Fig 5.2 Mbrowave signal input

rr@E r@!(irol " .>
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- 
194

rnrd(r ,' GHt ( x l0l * _-'

Fig 5'4 Canbr sigral (Master Laser)

Tte carrier sigr,al (Master Laser) of l'93 GIIZ is to be nnduhted with the MZM's signal

rnq'i..y j Gr! (x r0l --- -'

Fie 5.5 Moduhted signl

The nsster hser is rmduhted rvith the nn<ruhting sigrnl of Mzu lBving rpper snebard

biglest anpttude at 1.933 GHz and bwer sitebard highest anplitude at l '927 ClIz

Sirce, tbe higtnst frequerry term will be rejected by tlr bw pass fiher; so the VCO will

conespord to the bwer fiequerry term only'

0

0

7S
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s3REALISATION OFVCO (SLAVE LAsER)

Fig 5.6 VCO (Shve hser)

Sirrce,theVCoishurdtothecarrierfrequerrcyrviththebwersilebardSelectbq

so the output of the VCO js obtained as----

It b to be mted that the output of VCO has 90 degree phase shift with respect to the rnr-

mduhted carrier freqwrry. The output is fed to the phase detector together with the

mduhted signl The phase detector generates an output srgral whbh b a finrctbn of the

diftrerre between the phases of tlc two irptt signls'

n.qdiir n 6H! lx rSl----->

Fig 5.7 VCO Output
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Tb output of the phase detector is obtained as shown below

rcrnve the secorul harnnnic of tlre canbr frequerry resulting from rrultiplicaton

'ft{d$nro|cRF d,cronbtopt(irrngdionggllllllTl:g

153

Fig 5'8 output "t::* ::::t:rl is red to rhe VCo which s

Thb output of the phase detector b fihered arxl the crror sgna

brced to track the master hser at a fiequerry ofBet corresporxling to the frequerry of the

reGrerre irput signl The Gedback sigrral is used to lock the ouput iiequency ard tln phase

of tlB nPr$ sigrnl However' the feedback bandwi{th b irxlependent of the desired

mbrowave frequencv' The onlv turctbn of the (butter-worth 
TO ": T::.,i"r 

used is to

Fftque.cy ti Gflr { X I0) 

-- 
>

Fig 5.9 OutPut after FiltratPn

rbrefore, after sr.ppressing tlre do.rbb freq*rrcy term by the fiher, a 30 cFZ rrnn wave

srrmted at the output via injectio n- bck ing-
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CHAPTER6

CONCLUSION

The proposed work has been denonstrated uing a novel scheme to generate mm-wave

silral using optical sitlebard generation technhue. This rvork r.ses a phase nrcduhtor

bchnlw abng with optbal fftering. In ow first case, we corsicer causshn qpe filter fur

ftadnn and ttren fiithfrrl detection of the basebard sigral via direct and coherent detectbn

hs been acconplished. Nex! we have consiCered linear MZM ard slave lasers for injecticrn

bcking process to generate a 60 GF{z ntrn-wave after photo detection The 60 GHz ntrn-wave

hs been obtain sirpe in nDst of the conrnmbatbn s)atem at this fequerry of optically

generated nrrrFwave, rnise is conparatively low srlch as Phase arxl rehtive intersity noise as

conpared to raditionally generated microwave sigral of the same 60GFIz range. lastly, an

optbal PLL is inplerrnted ard a hithfirl optbal nrn-rvave is generated at 30 GF{z frequerrcy

1a injectbn bcking for canier trammissbn The generated 30 GtIz sigrnl can be

rpconverted to a 60 GtIz microwave sigral But tlre basic philosophy of generating a 30 GF{z

mbrowave sigral using an OPLL is that this method enjoys the advantage of noise squelching

pbemnrnon of a conventbnal PLL abng with the additbrnl advantage that the generated

sigml has a very bw phase mise whbh inproves dre BER ard the receiver sensitivity.

28
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CHAPTERT
FUTURE SCOPE

Th* work can be fluther extended to study the dependerrce of the MZM on the splitting

br extirrctbn ratb, dpamrc range or the linearity of MZM' The final output can bc nmdulated

rsing dilferc* nnduhtion lbrnnts lke PSK' OFDM arxl the effect of f;ber dispersion on the

60 GHz canicr transmission can be also snrdied'

29
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